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I PURKISE this evening to give you an account of work done in Great
Tibet by one of the Asiatics who are attached to the Indian Survey,
to be employed in making explorations of regions beyond the British
frontier, into which Europeans cannot penetrate with safety.
In the reporte of the Survey this man is simply called A-k, in
conformity with a long-standing custom of suppressing the namea of
the explorers while they nre still strong and vigorous, and liable to be
again employed in work of this nature. Thus the name of the celebr~tedexplorer Pandit Nain Singh was not published until he was
wperannuclted and living in retirement on the lands which the Government had granted to him aa a reward for his valuable services.
Before describing the work of Pandit A-k, I must state the
-ns
which led to the selection of his lines of exploration. During
the yoars 1865-72 Asiatic explorers, deputed by the late Colonel
Montgomerie, had crossed the great Himalayan ranges at various points,
and explored Southern Tibet from the highlands which give birth
the upper sourcea of the Indus, the Sutlej, and the Sanpo rivers,
down the valley of the latter river eastward8 to the meridian of L h b
In 18i4-5 Pandit h'ain Singh, on returning to U h with the mission
which had accompanied Sir I)o%laa Forsjth to Yarkand and Kaehgar,
csplored the direct route from L6h through Wostern Tibet to the great
Tengri or Namcho Lake, and then to L h h , whence he struck down to
the h p o rivcr which he crossed a t Chetang, the lowest point then
reached by any explorer; finally he entered h a m , vi5 the Tawang
valley of Bhutan, thus completing what Mr. Clemcnta Markham has
rightly called a really magnificent exploring achievement.
But there still remained v a t regions for exploration, more particularly ta the north and east. Of the country betweon Eastern Tnrkistan
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and the frontiers of China which had bean traversed by the enterprising
Venetian traveller Marco Polo in the 13th century, scarcely anything
more was known than the very little which he says of it in his journal.
Of the extensive region between the routes travelled by Marco Polo
and Nain Singh absolutely nothing was known. Eastern Tibet had
been crossed in two directions by the adventurous French missionaries,
Mesers. Huc and Gabet, on their journeys from China by way of the
Koko-nur district to Lhhsa, and back by way of Chiamdo to the provinco
of sze-chuen, but without adding to our knowledge of its geography.
And Colvnel Prejevalsky, the celebrated Russian explorer, had a t that
timo only sucoeeded in penetrating a short distance into the north-east
corner of Tibet.
Thus, in the spring of 1878, I despatched Pandit A-k towards this
region, directing him to strike ncr088 the great plateau of Tibet into
Mongolia by any route from south to north which he might find practicable, and to return by a parallel route over new ground. Ae he
might very possibly strike one of the great routes to China, and be
tenlpted to find his wag to the coast, and return to India by the sea
route to Calcutta, I particularly directed him to avoid China, of which
the geography was well known, and make his way aa far as practicable
through Tibct, which was comparatively a terra incognita.
He was provided with a nine-inch sextant for taking latitude observations, a Tibetan tea-bowl for a mercury trough, a prismatio compass
for taking bearings to distant hill peaks, a pocket compass for common
Use in taking his route bearings, a rosary for counting his paces, a
Buddhist prayer barrel for secreting his field books, an aneroid bar*
meter, and some boiling-point thermometers. H e was also supplied
with ample funds to purchase merchandise a t Lhi\sa, where he was t o
commence his explorations in the guise of a travelling merchant.
Warned by the difficrllties which Nain Singh and other explorers
had met with in getting pa8t the guards established by the Nepaleee
Government on all the principal passes leading over the Himalayas
into Tibet, he determined to avoid Xepal altogether, and proceeded viir
Darjiling, through the westernmost valley of Bhutan. Accompanied
by two men, one a companion, the other a servant, he left Darjiling
in April 1878, and travelling vib C'humbi and Phari Jong, struck into
tho route which had been traverscd by Rogle in 1774, Turner in 1783,
and Manning in 1811, but not subsequently by any European. He
crossed the flimalayas by a low and easy pass into Tibet, and proceeded
v i i (iiangche and the lake encircling a p e a t island which figures EO
prominently on all maps of these regions, to Khambabarji, on the right
bank of the Sanpo river, which he crossed by a bridge formed of
chains of iron supporting narrow planks, just broad enough for one inan
to go over a t a time. He then proceeded to Lhhaa, where he arrived in
Sep!ember.

Here he laid in a stock of merchandise, and made inquiries for the
next caravan starting for Mongolia, as it would only be possible for
him to perform the journey under its eeoort. Tlte leader of the caravan
would give him no more definite answer than that it might leave in
February. When preased to fir the date he declined, saying that long
experience had taught'him that when tho date is fixed, the robbers by
whom the road is infeated find i t out from their spies at L h h , and
then the caravan never arrivea safely at ita destination. Afterwards, he declined to go at all, and the Pandit had to remain at Lh&sa
until the following autumn, when a caravan arrived from Mongolia, half
of which was to return immediately ; he arranged to accompany i t with
his party and several Tibetam who had long been waiting for a favourable opportunity to make the journey.
He wee thus detained a whole year at L h h , but he waa far from
idle while there ; he made a survey of the celebrated city, the Rome of
Tibet, which ia mwded with templee and religiotu ediScea, and haa ita
Vatican in the monastery at Potole, where the Dalai Lama reeides, who
ie regarded not merely aa the high priest of Buddhism, but aa a visible
deity, the incarnation of Buddha Thie building stande on a commanding eminenca, and is surmounted by five gilded cuplee, whioh,
when w k l i n g in the sunlight, preeent a dazzling and gorgeotu spectacle,
visible for miles round; i t contains numerous images, one of which,
in honour of the god Jamb, is of prodigiohs dimensions ; it L seated
an a platform on the ground floor, and its body, passing through two
floors, -tee
in a monstrotu head jewelled and capped ; the figure
is about 70 feet high, and is made of clay, but is well gilded; the
pilgrims to thie image have to make three series of circumambulations
around it, one round the legs, the next round the cheat, the thjrd round
the head, for circumambulation is an essential feature in the religion
of the Tibetans ; the objeot of devotion, whether an image or a temple,
or a holy hill, or a great mountain rising high into the heavena and
sacred to the g o b who are mpposed to hallow itqby their presence, haa
to be gone round a specific number of times, in order to secure a
minimam of blwing to the worshipper ; and the oftener this number is
exceeded the geater the expected reward.
The Pandit's detention in Lhasa enabled him to witness the festivuls
held at the commencement of the new year, which occurs about the
middle of February. At this time all the gods and goddeesee are
wppoeed to be present, and a large gathering of T i b e t . takes plaoe
to pay homage to them, and unite in prayers for the welfare of the
oormtry. During a whole month the government of the city is removed
oat of the hands of the ordinary rulers and entrusted ,to a Lama of the
hibang monastery, who while in power is styled the Jalno, and w h w
i t ia to make close inquisition into the manner of life of the
d*g
and punish them for their misdoings; thia he does by fines
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levied often very arbitrarily, an3 with much severity, as hc is allowed
to appropriate for l~imself all the money thus accumulating. Tho
randit says, that such of the richer classes as ]nay in any way have
incurred his displeasure now leave tho city and reside in the suburbe ;
while the poorer classes who are always dirty and never chauge their
clothes, now sweep and whitewash their houses through fear of being
for their uncleanliness. At the end of a month s ceremony
of vicarious sacrifice is performed in propitiation of tho dcitics; the
victim i; a man specially summoned by the Jalno; they play dice
together; if the man wins great evil k forboded; if the Jalno wins
there is much rejoicing, for it is then believed that the victim has been
accepted by the gods to bear the sins of all tho inhabitants of L h h ;
thereupon his face is painted half black and half white, a leather coat
is put on him, and ho is marched out of the city, followed by the wholo
populace hooting and shouting; Ile is not however drivcn into the
wilderness, ae was the scape-goat of tho Israelites, but is conductd to
a distant monastery, where, if he does the right thing, he dies within
the next twelve monthe, for that is considered an auspicious sign; if
he survives, the gentle und compassionate Tibetans seem to bear no
malice against him for having disappointed their expectations, but they
allow him to return a t the end of the year and again act the part of
scape-goat for his countrymen's sins.
On the completion of the festivals and corernonib which usher in the
new year and last for about a month, the citizens are considercd to
have become purified both as r e g a h their souls, their bodies, and their
housee; the work for which the Jalno was entrusted with special
temporary powers is finished; he returns to the obscurity of hie
monastery, and the government of the city reverta into the hands of
the Rajah and four ministers, who direct tho adrninistratioll of the
country under the Dalai Lama, their spiritual head.
While residing in LhQsa,the Pandit availed himself of the opportunity
afforded him of ~ t u d g i n gthe Mongolian language, and the sacred books
of the Tibetans ; what he now learnt stood him in good stead afterwards,
for he ,was not only able to communicate freely with Mongoliane and
Tibetans without the intervention of a n interpreter, but when his
funds faiiled him, and he had not tho wherewithal to defray the expenses
of hie return journey, he evcn succeeded in raising money by going
about from village to village, reciting passagcs from the sacred boob.
At length, on the 17th of September, 1879, his unavoidably prolonged
residence a t L h h came to an end, and he started northwards, in the
company of a caravan comprising about 100 individuals. The majority
of these were Nongoliane, a few of whom were accompanied by their
wives ; the remainder were Tibetans. The Mongolians were all mounted
without exception, for no Nongolian will walk if lle can by possibility
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ride, and evon the shepherds ride round their flocks. The Tibetans mostly
wdked. 811 were armed with epear, matchlock, or sword, to protect
themeelves from the bands of robbers by whom they wero so liable to*
be attacked, that tho ever present thought was how to escape being
plundered: on the line of march the caravan waa invariably preceded
by horaemen to givo warning of approaching danger ; close order was
kept, and stragglers were waited for; tho marches wore always made
by day, and neually commenced a t sunrise; and a t night a guard of two
Tibetans and two Mongolians was set to protect the sleepers.
The route taken was that from Lh6sa to Chaidam. For some miles
it paseed throngh a country of low hills and wide valleys, with sevoral
templee and monasteries, occasional villages, and here and there s little
d b i v a t i o n ; the general level of the country rose from about 12,000
feet a t LhQse to 13,500, a t the point where villages and cultivation
Sixty milea from L h h the Lani La paas, 15,750 feet, was
d,
when the travollers found themmlvea on the highly elevated
plateau which occepiee the g r a t e r portion of Tibet, and is called the
Jang-, or Chang-tang, which literally means the northorn plain. I
pnrpoee giving eome description of this very remarkable feature of
the earth's surfaoe presently; here I need only say that on entering
it the Pandit found that he h d pasaod from a cultivated into a
paatoral region, and from fixed habitations to wandering encampments.
He came across the grazing grounds of the Government brood mares,
300 in number, from whom milk a fermented liquor is prepared for tho
Dalai Lama, which constitutee the only spirituous beverage this
august individual may lawfully drink.
A week's march carried the Pandit over ninety miles of the Changtaag to the notable monastery of Shiabden, which, though situated a t
an altitude of 15,000 feet above the sea-level, is surrounded by houses,
and has a permwent population of about 600 persons, of whom fourfifthsare laymen, and the remainder lamas. Here caravans may rest
in safety, and if need be, purchase provisions, but a t very high p r i m .
Up to thie place and for about ae far again onwards, the route lay
through numerous encampments of Tibetan nomade, who dwell in tents
covered with the black hair of the yak, whioh are similar in shape and
mtrnction to the feltcovered tents of the Kirghiz nomade. a t the
Health Exhibition in South Keneington. The Pandit eetimates the
nnmber of tents which he passed in this region as about 7000. But for
the remaining 240 miles the Chang-tang waa entirely uninhabited ;
no more encampments were w n , nor monasteries, bnt only occasional
Bud&t mania, or way-aide shrines; a party of five mounted men,
m p p d to be robbera, wae met with, and tr single caravan proceeding
from Mongolia to L h h a ; but nothing else. The Pandit describes this
region as abandoned to wild animals, and not reaortal to by either
Tibetan or Mongolian nomads. The heights of his camping grounb on
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the Chaag-tang ranged from 13,500 to 16,000 feet; the highest pass
croseed was 16,400 feet, on the Ddngla range, which constitutes the
water-parting between the upper basins of the Yang-tsze-kiang, one of
the great rivers of China, and the Mekong river of Cambodia. The
route croseed the upper sourcea of the latter river-here called the
Chiamdo Chu-as mall streams taking thoir rise in adjacent hills to
the west ; i t also crossed three of the principal affluents of the former
river, the Maurua, the Ulhngmiris, and the Ma-chu, each in itaelf a considerable river, and only fordable where split up into several ohanneb;
their sources lie in the lacustrine region to the west, probably far
away; but at a short distance to the east they join together and form
the river which Tibetans call the Dichu, and Chinese call the Kin-ahak g , and which eventually becomes Gill's River of Golden Sand, the
Yang-tam-kiang.
After a march of five weeks a t this great elevation, the travellers
reached a range called the Angirthkshia by the people of the country ;
i t is the northern boundary of the Chang-tang, and is believed to be a
continuation of the well-known Kuen-lun range of Western Tibet.
Crossing i t by a pass of precisely the eame height es the Lani La, by
which they entered the Chang-tang, they descended into the plain6 of
Chaidam, and in a few days found themselves down a t a level of 9000
feet in a oomparatively warm region, with plentiful foreeta and cultivation. Arrivcd at Thingkhli, they thought they had nothing more to
fear from the robbers of whom they had been in constant dread hitherto ;
all the members of the caravan weembled together to exchange hearty
congratulations on the good fortune which had so far attended them,
and which they attributed to their own cunning and sagacity in evading
the robbere ; then they bade each other farewell, with mutual kindly offers
of future friendlinees and hospital it,^ ; the Nongolianls, who formed the
greater portion of the party, dispersed themselves in different directions,
but the Tibetans remained with the Pandit to accompany him further
north. He seems to have found the Mongolians very kind and friendly,
ready to help him whenever his supply of provisions ran short, remarkably honest and truthful, exceedingly partial to intoxicating liquors, but
generally aa hamless when drunk as when sober ; even i f so much the
worse for liquor that his l e p are no longer reliable, the Mongolian oen
dill sit his horse with safety, being accustomed to ride from the time he
was a baby.
After a few days' rest at Thingk;l;bli, tho Pandit and hie Tibetau
friends were about to start for Hoiduthhra, when they were attacked by
a band of some 200 mounted robbers from ChiQmogolok,who had come
to plunder the Thingkhlis, and fell on them also. The robbers were
eventually driven off, but they managed to carry away most of the
goode which tho Pandit had brought to trade with, and all hia baggage
animals, but happily none of his instruments. Though much crippled
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by his loeses, he determined to prem on and make his way to Lob Klir
and the plains of Gobi. He crossed the Chaidau plateau, and reached
Hoiduthrire towarb the end of December 1879, with his companion
and eerwnt. As the proceeds of the sale of the uxrchendise which the
robbers had left behind were insufficient to cany them on, they took
eeryice with a Tibetan from Giangze, who had migrated some years
previody to this country, where he had become a man of property and
influence; he befriended them, and remmmended them to remain at
HoidntMrs until the winter was past, offering them food and lodging
meanwhile, in return for which they were to look after hia oamele.
Towards the end of March they resumed their travels northwards, and
in a fortnight reached Yembi in Saithang, the headquarters of a considerable population of Mongolian nomads, who dwell in tents covered
with white felt like the Kirghk tents at the Healtheriw Exhibition.
Here, at an elevation of 9000 feet, the Pandit halted for three months,
and diepoeed of his remaining merchandise by sale and barter, realising
200 mpem in silver, and some mar- and colte. He was waiting for an
opportunity to proceed to Lob X6r with a party of tradera when, during
a tempomy abeenoe from Yembi, his servant basely deserted him, taking
away most of his money and newly acquired horees; the man disliked
the idea of travelling into a country of whioh Lie had heard that the
inhabitants were Mahommedans, who were a t war with the Emperor of
Chine, and he had frequently endeavoured to dissuade both the Pandit
and his companion from going further, but finding them bent on proceeding, he availed himself of the earligt opportunity to rob and desert
them. They were now left practically destitute, but they still determined to persevere. They again went into service and tended poniee
end goats for five months, at the,end of which they decided to move on
with the limited funds a t their dispoesl, and should these fail, to beg
their way. Their master, the P d t s a p , was a thorough gentleman,
and on their departure he gave them a horse worth 40 rupees, some
warm olothing, and provisions for their journey. They started from
Yembi on the 3rd January, 1881, with a party of tradera, crossed the
Altyn Tag range by a pass 14,000 feet high, and then descended into
the phi- of the Chinese province of KhBnw to a level somewhat
below 4000 feet, materially lower than anything they had met with
since leaving Derjiling. On the sixth day they reached the importent
town whioh the Ohinese call Tnng-Hwan-Hsien, but whioh Tibetens
call Saitu, and Mongolism Sachu ; but the latter names appear more
properly to apply to the adjacent ruina of a former city, which wes
visited by Marco Polo, who c a b i t the city of Sachiu, and deecribes the
inhabitante as mostly idolaters, but sollle Nestorian Christians and some
Suaoena
Aftar a few days' residence at Sachn, the Pandit made arranpmenta
for proceeding to Lob N h with a party of traders, and had actudly
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started with them and proceeded for a short distance from the t o m ,
when he was overtaken by a homeman who was sent by the Governor to
compel him and his companion to return. The Governor took them for
spies and kept them under surveillance for seven months. At the end
of that time an influential Lama whom they had known in Saithang
arrived and recognised them, and obtained their release. He had come
to visit a neighbouring temple of great renown called the h n g e Kuthong
or thousand images, and waa about to return to his home at Thuden
Gomba, 600 miles to the m t h , on the road to Darchendo. He offered
to take the Pandit and his companion with him as servants, and they
gladly accepted the offer, as they were most anxious tp get away from
Sachu, where for the first time in their long journeying8 they were
looked upon as mspicious characters ; they therefore did not venture to
take any observations for the latitude and boiling-point here, but kept
their instrumente concealed.
They left Sachu with their new mastor in A u p t 1881, returning
over their former line of mute through bithang to HoiduthBra; there
they struck into a new line whioh took them southwards over the plain
of Upper Chaidam to Jtin, which had been visited by Prejevalsky in
1873; thenoe they proceeded to the Angirthkshia or Kuen-lun range,
which they crossed at the Namohan Pass, about 180 miles to the east of
their previous point of crossing. They now found themselves again on
the Chang-tang plateau, but in a quarter where it is very much
narrower than on their first route line, only 140 miles broad instead of
over 400 ; they orwed another Ma Chu or Red River, one of the principal
sowoes of the great Hoang-ho or Yellow River of China, and a range of
hills called the LBmathologa from its rounded peaks like the heads of
Lamaa.
of the neighbouring tribe of ChiBmogoloks, whioh is
noted for its robbere, mused them to travel as quickly as they could ;
thne eight days' march carried them acrolls the plateau and down to
Niamcho, where they found eome houses and a little cultivation. E v e
days onwards brought them to the homo of their Lama master in Thuden
Gomba.
While halting for a few days in the JGn district, they reoeived
tidings of the eervant who had robbed and deserted them, that he had
purobased gosh, sheep, and mares, and was residing with some Tibetan
nomads in the neighbowhood; they sent a man to persuade him to
rejoin them, but he deolined, and advised them to give up their work
and join him insteed as the wiser thing to do. The Pandit's narrative
is very remarkable for the absence of any expression of animosity or
resentment towards this man. But I think i t may be said with truth of
fiatice generally that they are not eurpriaed when a man makea tho
mwt of hie opportunities to better himself, even at their own expense ;
men with whom we Englishmen are ever ready to sympathiee as victims
of oppression, whether in Egypt, or Turkey, or India,take a much more
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charitable vicw of their oppressors-more particularly when they happen
to be their own countrymen-than we do, feeling probably that they
haye only been done by as they themselves would havc dono had they
had the chance ; though very angry at the moment, their anger is not
nnfrequently mcoeeded by admiration of the skill which their opprcsaor
bas shown in doing well unto himself.
Thuden Gomba, where we left the Pandit, is a monastery of no great
eize or importance, situated in the valley of the Di-chu, tho principal
eonroe of the Yang-teze-kiang, Here he and his companion had to wait
two months until it pleased the Lama, their late master, to pay them
their wages, and give them a promised letter to an influential friend in
the neighboaring town of Kepdo to help them to get back to L h h .
Thie Giend recommended them to a merchant who was about to p r o d
to Dadendo, and with him they took service for the journey so far.
Kegudo is a town of some importance at the junction of the most
frequented trade routes from L h h to Sining and Darchendo: the
elevation is nearly 12,000 feet. Leaving this place on the 12th of
January, 1882, the Pandit and his companion proceeded for some distance
through the valley of the Di-ohu, then traversed the highland0 between
that valley and the valley of the Ja-chu, crossed the latter river at an
elevation of 10,500 fest, and halted at the famous monastery of Kanzego,
which ie inhabited by 2000 Lamas and surroilnded by a t o m of 2500
h o w and is 60 old and sacred that the people of the surrounding
dietricts swear by its name in confirmation of their declarations; then
leaving the Ja-chu to the west they bore straight for Darchendo, which
pkce they reached on the 6th of February, having travelled a distance
of about 420 miles in 25 days. This portion of their journey lay through
a fairly open and easy country, and along a well-established t d e route,
posing through numerous villages and in the neighbourhd of many
monssteriea ; just a t the end, however, a difficult pass, the Gi La, 14,700
feet high, over a mowy nmgo; had to be crossed before reaching
h h e n d o . The Pandit met numerous Tibetan tradere returning to
their homes with tea p u d m e d in China, the 'aggregate amount of
which he estimates at 300,000 lbe. ; all of i t appears to have been of the
unnnum coam kind which the Chineee think quite good enough for
T i i ; thus i t wee not the Pandit'a good fortune to oome across
either of the two kinds of tea so happily diecovered by our gold medallist
Mr. Colborne Baber, one of which is naturally provided with mgar, and
tbe other with a flsvour of milk.
Darchendo is the Tibetan namo of the town which the Chinese call
T d e n - l u ; it hae been well described by Captain Gill in hi^ intaresting
work 'The Biver of Golden Sand! It is situated on the border line
between China Proper end Tibet, the country to the eaat being governed'
directly by the Chineee, and that to the west by native ohiefs, subject
to Chioq bat Qm greatly under the iduence of the Grand Lamas of
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Tibet, whose control though here nominally spiritual, embraces much of
the temporal also. At Darchendo the Vicar Apostolic of the FranceOatholio Mission in Tibet reeidee, and as I had given the Pandit a
general letter of introduction to the French missionaries, he preeented i t
to Bishop Biet, the sucoeasor to Monseigneur Chauveau, by whom
Captain Gill had been m warmly welcomed. The Bishop kindly
aseisted the Pandit with a present of moncy, and advised him to take
the direct route back to India vi8 BBtang ; he also wrote to the Abb6
Ileagodins, a well-known member of the mission who was then in India,
requesting him to inform me that the Pandit had reaohed Darchendo in
ssfety and good health, and was about to return to India. This
informatioll was most welcome, aa four yeam had elapsed since any
communication had been reoeived from him, and most distweeing
rumours had recently reached his family, that he had been seized by the
authorities at L h h and had had his legs chopped off in order to put it
out of his power to make further explorations; I wee making inquiries
of the truth of these rumours through the agents of the h'epal and the
Kashmir Governments at L h h , when I had the satisfaction of r d v i n g
the Bishop's letter, which showed that the n u n o m were a pure
fabrication ; in fact from first to last, though occaeimally arrested and
detained aa a suspioious character, he never met with any personal illtreatment.
Tnrning westwards from Darchendo Ile took the route to B t a n g
which Gill had traversed in the aummer of 1877. A week's march brought
him to the Yalung river, also here called the Nagohu, which he believes
to be a continuation of the Jachu which he had previously crossed in the
district of Yalung, and the very fact of its being called the Yalung river
makee this very probable. To cross the river the sanction of the headman of the village of Nag-chu-kha, on its emtarn bank, waa neceakary ;
but the Pandit arrived there in the month of February, when the New
Year's festival# were being celebrated ; thus, on asking for permission
to croes, he was suspected to be a thief, and told that no one but thieves
cared to travel at this time of the year. He was detained some days
while inquiries were made as to whether any theft had recently been
committed at Darchendo, and the answer being sati&otory he wee set
at liberty.. Crossing the river, at the elevation of 8400 feat, he proceeded to Litang, which Gill describee aa a cheerlea plaoe, one of the
highest cities in the world ; its altitude is 13,300 feet or about the same
ee that of Potosi, but 1700 feet'below the Shiabden monastery a t whioh
the Pandit had halted when crossing the Chang-tang. Small-pox was
prevalent in the Litang district, for protection against which the
Pandit found that a kind of snuff, prepared from the dried pustules of
imall-pox patients, wae being administered by the Chineae physicians
se a prophylactio; i t ha8 the =me effect aa inoculation, inducing 8
mild form of the disease, and thus protecting the muff-taker from the
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severer form which exists during an epidemic. Tibetans have a great
horror of this diseaw, which is almost invariably fatal to them, though
their neighborn, the Chinese, think no more of it, Captain Gill says,
than an Englishman does of a cold.
&tang was reached in the middle of March, and then the Pandit
struck acmm the remarkable region of contiguous parallel rivers which
form wch a prominent feature on 'all maps of Tibet, but which as yet
has not been explored by any European, though several have attempted
to penetrate it both from the east and from the west. First descending
into the valley of the Di-chu or Kin-sha-kiang, he croeaed the river a t an
altitude of 7700 feet, and then ascended the western highlands to the
important town of Qtirthok, altitude 12,000 feet. Again desoending, he
eatemd the vallay of the Chiamdo Chu, or Lan Ts'ang Kiang, the Mekong
river of Cambodia, which he c r d at 9500 feet, and then seoended to
the plateau of Deynl, 11,000 feet. His next deeoent brought him to the
valley of the Qiama Nu Chu, or Lutze Kiang ; he crossed the river at
an altitude of 7200 feet, and again ascending reached the Tila-la, a
pper 16,000 feet high on a range of mountains which is one of the
world'& gwat water-partings, as we now discover from his survey.
Descending weatwards from that pass he entered the Zayul valley,
the river of which flows by the Brahma Knnd, or pool of Brahma, into
Upper Assam, where it is known aa the Lohit Brahmaputra. He
descanded this valley to the village of &ma on the boundary between
the T l b h dletrict of Zeyul and the independent eemi-savage tribe of
Yiahmia. Here he wm within 30 miles of the British frontier; but
m w as wae the belt of intervening oountry he dared not attempt to
cram it, as he was told be would certainly be murdered by the Mishmis
if he traded himeelf to them. HGlearnt that some years previously they
hd allowed two French miseionariee, Mesers. Krick and B o w , who were
endeavouring to make their way to Tibet from Upper Assam, to pass
t h g h their conntry, and had then pursued and murdered them near
the very village of &ma a t which he had arrived. Very reluctantly,
therefore, he had to abandon hie intention of returning directly to
India, and to prepare for the long and cirouitoua route viQ Lheiee
,

ineteed.
It was now the middle of May, 1882. The principal pam over the
Himalayas which he had to croes on his journey northwards would not
be @able
for some weeb, eo he went about from village to village
reciting the eacred books of the Tibetans, and thus managed to earn
some a0 rupees to meet the expenses of the long journey before him.
At me of thee9 villages, R i m , which is obviously identical with the
Boenu of previons maps, the Paudit and hie companion were plaoed in
quarantine for twenty-two days became they had come from place^ where
pox wae raging. The altitude of Rima waa found to be about 4600
f*the lowest of any of the Pandit's determinations in Tibet. The Zayul

'
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valley is regarded by the Tibetans as the hottest. and most disagreeable
region in their country, and, therefore, criminals sentenced to transportation for life are sent there by tho Government of L h h to undergo
punishment.
On the 9th of July the andi it started northwards up the valley of
the Rong Thod river towards the great range of the Southern Himalayas,
which he crowd at the Ata Gdng Lli, about 15,000 feet high; ho then
came once more on to the elevated plateau of Tibet, and in a quarter
which is of great interest to geographers, for i t is the region of the
water-parting betweon the eastern and western system of rivers, and i t
constitutes an impamable barrier to the oft-aseertsd flow of the great
Sanpo river of Western Tibet into the Irawadi. For some 40 miles
of his route ,the water-parting between the Qiama Nu Chu and the
eastern k i n e of the Sanpo lay on his right hand at a short distance ;
he then crossed it and entered the western banns of the affluents of the
Giama Nn Chu, and from thence onwards for 200 miles i t lay on his left
hand, when he a,+n crossed it. Thns there can no long& be any doubt
that the Sanpo river merges into the Brahmaputra, aa haa been constantly urged by Colonel Yule and many of our ableat geographers.
The Pandit's route lay generally over a high plateau, the measured
altitudes ranging from 11,000 to 13,500 feet above the sea; he paseed
numerous villages and monasteries ; at Lhojong he atruck what ie called
tho Junglam, or o5cial road between =tang and L h b via Chiamdo,
and following it, passed through several plaoea mentioned by HUCin
the account of his return journey from Lhirsa to China. Coming £rom
Zaynl, the penal settlement of the Tibetans, their travel-stained and
woe-begone appearance led to the detention of the Pandit and his companion at the Shinden monastery, under the suspicion of being escaped
convicts, for aome days, when an influential personage, whose acquaintan& they had made at Bima, arrived, and caused them to be libetated.
Happily for them it was now summer, ancl they did not need much
warm clothing ; they crossed with apparent esse a pass of 18,000 feat,
and another of 17,300, over hill ranges whioh Huo describes as vast
mountains cut up with cataracts, deep gulfe, and narrow defiles, entangled
pell-mell, of forms bizarre and monstrous, abounding in horrible and
dangerous precipices even in parts which the people of the oountrg
deacribe as flat as the palm of the hand. Huc had to ride always, for
he wue no mountaineer, and was told that he would be far safer on
the back of a Tibetan home than on his own legs; he made many a
descent on horseback, piously committing his soul to heaven at starting,
as he scarcely expected to reach tho bottom alive ; i t is but fair to him,
however, to say that he was travelling in the months of March and April,
before the winter'a snowa had melted, and when the roads were still
slippery with ice.
Crowing the laat of these ranges-the name of which according to
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Hue ia hum-ma Ri,meaning the mountain of the goddesses-the Pandit
d m d e d to Chomodwa at the head of the Kichu valley, the river of
which passes by L h h . Here he found the nomads engaged in burying
m;mnln that had died from a disease caused by an insect which appears
to be a speciee of wingleee beetle. It is half an inch long, with a black
h d and dull yellowish body, and is common all over Tibet. These
ineecta appear to poison their surroundings by their mere presence;
they warm nnder gmse, which for some distance around becomes so
dangerous that animals grazing on i t are at once attacked by a fevor
which afterwards becomes contagious, and attacks other animals, and
even the herdamen, and persons eating the flesh of an infected animal.
Teryfew who are attacked by this fever, whether man or beast, are said
to&xver. The only treatment practised by the natives ie precautionary ;
the Pandit says, they a t beforehand scorched insecta, which fortifies
their qstem against the poisonous effects of living ones." This is a
p d c a l application of the maxim, S i m i l h aimilia curantur, which
w d d have rejoiced the heart of ita illustrious author. The insects are
not easily discovered, as they always remain hidden nnder the grasa ;
but in the winter they are readily detocted by the rapid melting of the
snow over the spots where they are congregated ; a fire is then-lighted
over them, and they are removed when thoroughly scorched, to be
lrdminiatered with salt to man and beast as a prophylt&tic; on'e of these
baked ineeote is considered sufficient for a man.*
At this place the Pandit left the road to Lhha, and turned southwards to tie Sanpo river, which we may now without any hesitation
d the Brahmaputra ; he crossed it at Chetang, height 11,500 feet; he
then prooeeded up the right bank to his original starting-point Khambabuji. This done, his work was acoomplished, and he returned as
rapidly ae he a u l d , reaching Darjiling with his companion on the
12th of h'ovember, 1882, just four and a half years after they had started
an their arduous expedition. They arrived in a condition bordering on
destitution, their funds exhausted, their clothea in rage, and their bodies
I - indebted to our Librarian, Mr. E. C. Rye, for the following interesting note.
In Westwood'r 'Introdnation to tho Modern Olseeification of Ineects,' vol. ii. p. 226,
rill be found s discussion of tho application of bhe nrme Buprcstis, which now rcpreeents
large, baiUiant, and hard beetles living in or upon timber t r e e for the most part, but was
by the urcicnts apparently given nnder vnrions inflcctious(such aa Vulpestrii Bulpcstris,
Bwhpis, Bnbeeks, Bc.) to a poknona insect, mid to came oxen to swell, idame, and
bmrt ( 8 o h p q u r i s . rap&rb rp/)ucu rhr BOGS,quiu bOOW rumpit).. Belon has recorded that
t h a aae on Mount Athos a winged imect like the CmJharu or Blietmbeetle, wllich
f e d upon vcrrioru, low plants and was called "Voupristi" by the M o y m or mouks,
rhomrted that when horses or other cattle even feed upon the herbs which the ineects
h e towhed, they die from inflammation, and tbat it ie an immediate poison to oxen.
Ltreiues u m that this Atha insect ia a Mybbria, u view in wllich Kirby and Spence
F ;
ad, M the Afylabrda (which are closely allied to the C a & M c e ) are h o r n to
hare strong t e s i ~ ~ lproperties,
lt
and are apparently especially nnmerona both in epeciea
and individual in Central Ash, there seems every probability that the injuries to cuttle
by insezta reported by A-k may r d y be owing to beetlea of this family.
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emaciated with the hardships and deprivations they had undergone.
They were in a worae plight than the Russian Prejevalsky was on
returning to China from his first expedition to Tibet, when he and his
companions were called " the very image of Mongols," an epithet which
he seems to have considered moat opprobrious. But, though worn and
weary, they were triumphant for they had euoceeded in bringing back
the whole of the instruments they took away with them, even the bulky
9-inoh eextant, which, however, was not packed in a box, but wrapped
round with felt and wadding; they had a h preserved-what was of
their journals and field-books.
very much greater importance-all
After a short stay at Darjiling to replenish their wardrobes and make
themaelves look respectable, they went down to Calcutta to report
themselves to me and give me an account of their travels ; as may be
supposed, I was heartily glad to see them returned safe and sound, and
to learn what a considerable extent of new ground had h e n surveyed.
The Pandit succeeded in keeping up through the entire length of
his journeyings-about 2800 miles-a oontinuotu and unbroken route
survey, with magnetic bearings and p a d distances. The pacing was
mostly hia own, and in order to execute it, he never rode if he could
avoid doing m, and was much looked down upon in oonsequence, more
particularly by the Mongoliane, the poorest of whom always ride. But
in procediling from Barong Chaidam to Thuden Qomba, a distsnm of
230 miles, the Lama with whom he had taken service insisted on his
riding, in order the more readily to avoid robbers, by whom tho mad was
infested ; he then oonnted his horse's paws instead of his own ; but he
was careful to take latitude observations at certain points, to enable
the average length of his horse's pace to be afterwards calculated from
a comparison of the meridional dead reckoning with the difference of
latitude, just ae his own average paoe ie calculated for each section of his
route. He took latitude observatiom at twenty-two places in all, and
boiling-point determinations of height at seventy places. Hie field-books
contain a fair amount of information a8 regards collateral details ; they
are tiny little volnmeb which he managed to secrete on his own person, and
in a Buddhist prayer barrel which he always carried about in his hands.
The primary object of this interesting little machine is to hold rolls of
paper, superscribed a11 over with the four words " Om mani p d m i horn''
which constitute the Bnddhist universal prayer ; a single repetition of
this mystical invocation is regarded aa a pious ejaculation to Heaven,
greatly beneficial to the utterer; while even the mechanical turning
round of a roll of paper on which i t is written is considered equivalent
to the oral utterance, and likely to promote the spiritual and temporal
welfare of the turner and his friends, and to bring good fortune to the
neighbourhood generally. The oftener i t is inscribed on the paper,
the greater the bleeaing anticipated from the rotation of the barrel ;
thus, in some of the monasteries and temples there are prayer barrels
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of enormous dimensions, on which it is writton thowands of times,
within and without ; and even the hand-barrels have large receptaoles,
a15cient to contain several of the Pandit's field-books, as well as his
*t
mmpaes.
Of joumala descriptive of the incidents of his travels, the countries
he visited, and the manners and oastoms of their inhabitants, such as
an educated Enropean traveller would be expected to keep up, he had
little or nothing. I must now explain why, not merely as bearing OIL
his work, but in order to comct an emneous impression which has
got about, that the Asiatic explorers of the Indian Survey are edncated
llntive gentlemen; this is ,not the oase; we have never secnred the
bees of Asiatics who were well educated, and who also posses&
the hardihood, and courage, and powers of endurance which are required
of on explorer. Of course, our employ& are bound to be men of intelligenca, as well as of good physique; a h to have had some education,
but not n d y much, jast sufficient to enable them to acquire the
rudimentary elements of surveying, to make the requisite obeervationx
and meewrementa, and to keep up their field-books. Thas our fimt
p a t explorer Sain Singh was, when I enlieted him, the maeter of a
village school in the Kumaon H i l k and his education and acquirements
were much on a par with those of the villago sahoolmmter of whom
Ooldamith sang in years long gone by, before School Boards were
invented" The village all declared how much he kne\v ;
T w m certain he could write and cypher too.-

h'ain Singh also was reganled as a very learned man by his ncquaintanceq and given the honorary designation of Pandit, which is nsuall~-

applied by nativea of India to any learned Hindoo; it has thus come
to be applied not only to him, but to others of the Hindoo explorers
of the Survey, though, of course, not to any of the Mahommedans.
He soon learnt how to make route SUrVeyS, and determine heights
and ~tronomicallatitudes. And so did our preeent Pandit. But
neither of them could have acquired the difficult art of determining
rteolute longitudee which however even accomplished Europoan
travellers do not invariably succeed in mastering. The work most
strongly impressed on the Asiatic explorers is to keep up an unbroken
recod of the bearings and distances on their routes from place to place,
for when this is done, and 8 few latitudes are a h determined, sufficient
data are available for the constrnction of 8 fairly amu8te map of the
survey. The distanoee they obtain by counting their own paces ; this
ie a very tiresome thing to do without intermission for any length of
time, though it is told of the celebrated Dr. Chdmers of Edinburgh
that he had acquired a knack of counting his paces and carrying on a wnm a t i o n simultaneously, so that a t any time he could tell hie companion
the precise diatanoe they had walked. Our explorers alwajs wear a
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rosary-what we may be sure the worthy Gcotch minister never wore-to help them in counting their paces, and they drop a bead at every
hundred paws. Thus, the rosary and the prayer barrel are of much
practical service as survoging instruments, and their constant use g i v a
tho explo~.ersan air of propriety and respectability in the eyes of the
mechanically devout Tibetans, and never escitea suspicion.
The field survey work is regarded se by far the most important
business of the explorer ; he is purposely not taught to reduce his own
observations, or to plot the maps of his routes, for the only check on
his work lies in the having this done by an independent agency, on hie
return to the head-quarters office.
It will be now readily understood that the explorers, though
intelligent and skilful observers, are not capable of writing an account
of their travels, at leaat, in a form that would be suitable t i r publication, though sitting by your side, they will givo you a most interesting
narrative of their adventures and journeys, and the people and places
they have visited. Thus, on their return they have to be taken in hand
and questioned and listened to, and their narrative has to be translated
iuto English and written down; simultaneously their latitudes and
hoight determinations are worked out, and their field-books are plotted
in sections. Finally, a summary and gencral discussion of tho results
of the exploration is made by the head of the offica to which they are
attached. I t was in doing t h b for Nain Singh's explorations that first
Colonel Montgomerie, and afterwards Major Trotter, werc so successful
in producing interesting narratives that the enterprising village schoolmaster came to be regarded as an educated traveller ; his designation of
Pandit may also have been misleading to those who were not aware
that i t was simply an equivalent tb the Sootch " Dominie."
Our present Pandit wae mainly educated by &in Singh, and is
much the same stamp of man, happily, for had he gone through a
regular course of stndy at one of the Indian universities and been more
delicately nurtured, he would scarcely have cared to become a servant
to a succession of foreign masters, and to tend camels and horses and
goats, in order to acquire the means of carrying on hie snrveys.
On rejoining the headquartere office a t Dehra Dun, and making
over his fiold-books and instruments, he was given some months' leave
of absence to his home. When he returned to the office, his overflowing
inft~rmatiouwae written down, and the map and amount of his journeye
were prepared under the supeiintendence of Mr. Hennessey, who has
done for him what Colonel Montgomerie and Major Trotter did for Nain
Singh. And now the maps have been published, and the account of the
explorations, with Mr. Hennessey's Summary and Discussion, will shortly
be published too,the Gorernment of India having sanctioned this being
done, but so recently that as yet only preliminary proofs sent to myself
have reached England. .
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It 80 heppened that soon after I despatched our Pandit on his
exploratione, two expeditions into Tibet were organieed, one from the
wrth under the Ruaaien Colonel Prejevalaky, the other from the eest
mrder the Hungarian Count Bela Sseohenyi. I n 1879-80 Prejevalsky
explored a mute eol.oes Mongolia, viO Barkul and Chami to Sachn, the
narthernmost point reached by oar Paudit, whence he etruck southwards
throngh Chaidam and over the Kuen-lnn range to a point nearly on
tbe p d e l of ,
'
2
3 and about 170 milea north of L h h , along a route
which in the main ie identical with the route whioh the Pandit took in
hia journey in the o p p i t e dimtion; a t thie point Prejevalsky was
stopped, and turned back again. In 1879 Connt Szechenyi and his
mponionts, ooming from Western China, travereed the entire length of
the prorinca of Kaneu as far ae Sachn, whence they hoped to penetrate
into Tibet, but were not permitted to do so; returning witwards, they
endeavoured to take the road from Koko N6r to L h h , but were again
hrtEed, though enpparted by the Chin- officials ; they were told that
they oonld only enter Tibet vi5 Bbtang. They proceeded, therefore,
to M e n d o , and travelled from thence to =tang over the identical
route which had been taken two years previouely by Captain Gill, and
ma taken three year0 afterwards by our Pandit. At =tang, like
Gin, they f o n d unwnquerable opposition to any further advance
t o 4 L h h , and, as he had done, they turned eouthwards and
p d e d , vi8 Ta-li-fu and Bh4mo to India. Thus, the Ptmdit's
nationality and knowledge of the Tibetan language enabled him to
-lore regions which Engliehmen, Ruesiane, and Hungariane alike.had
f d brred against them. He had formidable competitors in the race
to acqnire a better knowledge of the geography of Tibet, but he has
really roeompliehed more than any of his rivals, all of whom were muoh
better eduoated and equipped than himeelf.
I t in a singular oircamgtance that a aountry in which Englishmen
wem reoeived with open arms a century ago, and which waa twice
traversed by the French mkionaries, Memrs. Huc and Gabet, not
forty pesrs ago, now excludea Europeans of all nationalititxi even when
sapported by the Chinese Government. This ie duu to the influence of
the Umae and other priestly olaesei by whom the country b governed,
and a h , it ie said, much oppressed ; they look upon a European as a
mtah precursor of conquest and eubjugation. Nor is the idea a singular
on& Early in the present century it was ombodied in a treaty between
the British and the Nepal Governments, prohibiting all Empeane, but
a few privileged officiab, from entering Nepal, and restricting even
them to the district immediately surrounding Kathmandu. The
Sepal- have ever been our faithful and friendly allies. They readily
helped as in 1867, tho yea+ of the mutiny of the Bengal army, when we
m greatly needed their help ; atill they have a atrong and not altogether
annarwrnable objection to the admission of Europeans into their country.
NO. a-m 188s.~
0
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Thns a t the present day there aro large areas in Nepal of which less is
known than of the many regions in the heart of Africa which have been
visited by the agents of the Royal Geographical Society ; what is known
h a been mostly acquired by native explorers sent into the country first
by Colonel Montgomerie and afterwards by Captain IIarman, but i t is
not nearly as much aa ought to be known of a region so close to the
British fronticr.
From this digression I return to the Pandit. The chief value .of his
work is geographical. His routes from L h h a to the point, some distance
beyond Shiabden Gomba, where he commenced touohing Prejevaleky,
froin JDin to Darchendo, and from B&tang to near L h b , of which the
aggregate length is about 1700 miles, are entirely new to scientific
geopaphy; for though the interesting and vivacious French missionary
34.Huc travelled aver a portion of the latter route, his amount of it is
valileleee for geographical purposes, and in parts is eo highly colouted
and exaggerative as to have thrown doubts 011 its genuineness ; but the
Pandit's survey removes all doubts on this point, and enablee Huo's narrative to be followed very readily, which hae not hitherto been possible.
unable to cross the country of the U m i s and
His having
bring his laboura to an end in British territory when he wee a t SBma,
so close to the frontier, though very distressing to him at the time, was
most fortunate from a scientific point of view, in that it neceesitated his
surveying 600 miles of route over entirely new ground, which took him
round the eastern basin of the Sanpo river and enabled him to determine that that river certainly flows into India, not Burma, and is the
source of the Brahmaputra, not of the Irawadi; he was thus also able
to ascertain the upper course of the Giama h-u Chu or Lutae Kiang,
called the Sok river by Huc, which lay on the other side of his route.
As regards the actual sources of the Irawadi, the information he
has obtained is rather of a negative than of a positive character. His
eurrey from the point where he crossed the Giama Nu Chu to the
Nishmi border is veiy minute and shows two high ranges trending east
and west, which am certainly not crossed. by any river flowing into
Burma, such as the ICuts' Kiwg of recent maps. There is, however, a
bare poecribility that his Giama Nu Chu may be the upper source of
the Irawadi, a s has been conjectured by Herr Loczyn, the geologist
attached to Count Szechenyi's espedition; on the other hand, i t is
affirmed to be the upper sourco of the Salwin river by the AbM Desgodins
who traversed it for some distance both above and below the ferry where
i t was crossed by the Pandit, down to the entrance of the valley on its
left bank in which the French missionary settlement at Bongo is
situated, where the Abb6 rcsidcd for upwards of a year; thus i t is
scarcely possible that he can be mistaken.' The only information
obtahed by tho Pandit regarding its lower course waa that it passes by
Iliu Chiako, a noted place of pilgrimage in Burma, which is reconoilable
with either hypotheeis.
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The Pandit's surveys are in very fair accordance with those of Gill
and Prejevalidcy, wherever the same ground has been gone over; thus,
from %tang to Darohendo, there is a close agreement with Gill even
in minor details, and the accordance between the boiling-point d&rmirutions of height is quite remarkable. Comparing with Prejevalsky,
the latitudw and heighb agree very closely, and the longitudes very
fPir1y-the Pandit'a poeitions being sometimes to the east, sometimes t o
the west-over a distance of about 450 miles, between the.parallels of
320 and 3a0, up to Igi Chaidam ; but beyond that pointethey steadily
di~erge,until a t Sachu the Pandit ie abont 25 miles to the yest of
Projevaleky. I t so happens that this place was also visited by Count
Sz.echenyi and his party, and their longitude is as much to the east of
Prejevalsky's as the Pandit's is to the weat ; the three latitudea agree.
A1 the Pandit's longitudes have been deduced from his route survey
by dead reckoning controlM by arrtronomical latitudes. A second and
very important check on them is obtained at his easternmost point Darohendo, where his value falls between two independent values differing
by 14 milee, one determined by Count Szechenyi, the other by Bfr.
Baber and used by Captain Gill. Various other satisfactory testa are
set forth i n Mr. Hennessey'a Summary, all tending to ehow that the
Paqdit has done his work right well, and is to be thoroughly relied on.
I am happy to be able to state that the Government of India have
already recognised the value of hie services, and rewarded him by a
suitable grant of land in perpetuity, as was done for Nain Singh.
He haa also been given one of the two bronze medals which were placed
at my disposal by the Commkioners of the International Geographical
Congress and Exhibition at Venice in 1881, for award to Asiatio explorera I trust that our M d e n t and Council may deem hie servicee
worthy of some such token of the approval and favour of the Royal
Geographical Society as mas awarded, on more than one occasion, to his
predeceesor Nain Singh, whose sncceeafnl career greatly influenced him
in pressing forwards to complete hie geographical explorations, rogardlees of the misfortune8 which so often befell him, and which might
well have daunted the heart of any man less earneat and persevering..
Pmdit A-k hns nccomplisl~eda much larger amount of exploration than has
hitherto been performed by any of the Asiatic explorers of tile Indian Survey; he is the
mm abom Xr. Cleruents Markham cnlls Paudit D in Ilia 'Narrative of Mission of
C e q e Bogle to Tibet,' &., p. cxvi Hie principal route surveys are the following:(1) 1869. WLilnm to U r n s Tal Lake in Tibet, and thence along'Karnali river to
Lhi
400 milea
(2) 1872. Shiptze to the Tengri-Nbr Lnke, and ihcucc h Utiea (as Pmdit D),
so0 miles.
(3) 1873-1. From Tanbe in Ldek to Kasl~garand bcyoud, thence wuth-enst to
Pol& and south to Noh on the Pangong L e e , aud back to T n h , 1250 miles.
Thus Ilc had nmeyed 1950 miles of route line before commencing hie prcsent exphationa which cover 2800 milee, exclusive of the distancc tnvelld to rcnch Illlamb h r j i , the origin of the field work.
0
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I n conclusion, I would draw the attention of this meeting to that
remarkable region, the Chang-tmg of Tibet, which the Pandit crowed
t-wice, on his way first .from'LhBea to Chaidam, and eecondly h m
Chaidam to Damhendo. Noticea of the western portion of this region
have appeared m former cummunications to the Qeographical Sooiety,
notably, in the admirable peper on the Physical Geography of Weetern
Tibet by Captain Henry Strachey ; but as yet the fact of ite enormoue
extent, as well as great elevation, does not appear to have been fully
woognieed. &a outlines are represented on the wall-map exhibited,
which ia a reproduction of a skeleton prepared by Mr. Henneasey partly
to serve ae an index to the Pandit's map, and partly to show the limit8
of the Chang-tang; hills have been added, and for reasom which
I will presently mention, it has been extended westwards to embrace
the Pamir plateaus. A yellow band has been drawn ronnd the entire
region, the northern portion of which, ooloumd green, is believed to be
uninhabited by man, while the southern portion is sparsely inhabited,
and chiefly by tribe0 of wandering nomads. It is a vest expanee of
softly undulating plains, diversified with lakes and rivera and hill
rang- and, occasionally, great mountains. k this region the hills
spring not from the sea-level or a little above, as in England and Europe
generally, but from a level which is not much less on an average than
15,000 feet, or little below the highest mountain in Europe. Though
highly elevated, i t is not what would be called a monntainons region,
for the hill rangee are usually far apart, and not 1500 feet above the
surrounding plains, and are well below the limite of perpetual. snow in
Tibet; occasionally, however, mountains are met with rising 5000 to
10,000 feet above the plains, or 20,000 to 25,000 above the sea-level,
and those are oovered with miow all the year round. I n many parta the
paseing traveller s e a nothing but plains around him up to the sky-line.
The plains are coated with a ehort succulent grass, forming from May
to August the eofteat of green carpeta, and furnishing an abundanoe of
panture for tho flocks aad herds of the Tibetan nomads, and also for
myriads of wild animale which roam over the entire region; but moetly
congregate in the uninhabited northern portion. As a rule, though
p a is abundant, nothing else will grow in these highlands, no cereals
nor even s h r u b or trees of any description to yield fire-wood ; happily,
the argols of the animals by which they are overrun, furnish a supply
of fuel which appears to be plentiful and unfailing; thus the @;rase,
which in its natural state is useless for fuel, is converted by animal
agency into a species of fuel which in many respects is superior to
&-wood; but for this circumstance it would be impracticable fcr
travellers unprovided with the means of carrying their own fuel to
oroas the Chang-tang. There are, however, occasional spots where
something more than graae will p o w ; in travelling across this region
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from Jkh to LhBsa, Nain Singh found willow, tamarisk, and other treea
p w i n g m d the Thachup lake a t an altitude above 15,000 feet, and
8 little fnrther on he met with plentiful wood and a few fields of barley
st 14,400 feet; for the next 800 miles there wae only p a w ; but then
he entered a beein which ia surrounded on all sides by mountains, and
contoina the great Dangra lake and the plaina of Ombo ; end here, at an
altitude of 15,200 feet, he found well-built villages inhabited by an
qgicultmal community, and richly cultivated fields which produced a
profasion of barley. The establishment of wch a community at so great
elevation, and the eristence at this elevation of a cultivated plain
e n o l d by mountains, which in their turn are surrounded by boundlea
extents of pestam land, are very remarhable and quite unique in
their way; Ibelieve nothing of the kind is known in any other part of
the world.
The Pamir highlands which are situated between the Hindu K w h
and the Thian S ~ & ranges
I
and between the lowlands of Eastern and
Turkhtan, are - d a r in many reapecta to the Chang-tang of
Tibet, having extensive highly elevated plateaw diveraified with lakee
and low ridges and occasional great mountaine ; a h an abundance of
m )arniahing paeture for numerous animals, both wild and domesticrted,and no fuel but argole of which there are quantities, and wandering nomads who happen however to be Kirghiz Mahommedans instead of
Tibetan Buddhida. The region betwean the Pamira and Western Tibet
hu re yet been only partially smveyed ; bat there can be little donbt
that there ia a mare or less broad belt of similarly elevated table-land
l+g to the north of the Mnstagh range which connects the Pamire
with the k g - t a n g . Thus the entire region of elovation stretches
over some 30' of longitude, my 1700 mile8 ; itsaverage breadth is about
300 milee, ita a v q e height probably e x d s 14,000 feet, and its area
is about helf-a-million square milea; it givee birth to the upper
mamea of most of the great rivers of P L s i the OXUE,the Indaa, the
Sutlej, the Ganges, the Brahmaputra, the Salwin, the Mekong, the
Pang-tazekiang, and the Hoang-ho; and i t constitutes the greatest
protutmranoe that ie known to exbt on any part of the earth's surface.
\

\

T

~

NOR-In the map (dated June 1884) which W M drswn in Dehm DM to illmtmte
P d t A-k's explorations, the longitude of Snchu, the northernmost pint, is So2;
m d e d d from the route rrnrvey controlled by the astronomical latitudes. The adopted
origin d longitndee waa L h h , 91° 5' YO". The value of the magvetic variation was
dto be 30 30'E. thronghoot. Subeeqnently the vcuintion was ascertained to be
Zb IS E at Darjiling in lat. 26O 56'; aud Prejeveleky fonnd it to be 3" 59' E. at Di-cho
Baldan, in lat S4O 45'; thne morning it to i n c m with the latitudethe longitude
rrrliRlngamAnt-it would be 4O 30'E st Sechn, lat. 40° 8'. These three ralnea are
in hkiy ckma nccomhnce with thoae for the domspnding points iu the Admiralty
Chart d C m e a of Eqaa M e t i c Variation, for 1880.
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To mrrect the Dehm map for t1.e dirrence btweon thu adopted and the B d d
values of the mngnetic variation, the longitudes of all plmea on the Pandit's roubline
north of the p l l e l of L h h should be increased in the following proportions-the
lstitndes remaining constant becam controlld by the aetrouomical determinations:-

..

On pmllel of 320
2.4 etntute miles.
34.. 5.3
,.
7

,.

S6

,

33

,,

..

8.9

.. 13.5

40..18.5

,,

..

..

Thm the longitude of h c k n should be increased by 21'bf arc, bringing it from
to 9 4 O 23'; and this value has been adopted for the acmmpanying mnp, with
oorreeponding alterations in tlie lower prallela
Prejevalaky's d u e of Bachn ae taken from Petermann'n ' Ettheilungen,' July 1883,
b 9 4 O 26'. Count Bela Szechenyi's value is 9 4 O 58'.

W02'

Before the paper,
The CEAIBMAN(Sir Henry Hawlinson) mid that in thc unavoidable absence of
Lord Aberdm he had been requested to pmide that evening, and he wae the more
pleased to m u m e his old functions, because the paper to be submitted to the meeting
maa one full of intemt and importanoe. They had all heard that some years ago s
system wasadopted in India of employing native surveyors to examine the countries
beyond the frontier, where European travellers or Government q e n t s were unable to
appear, and which were quite inacoessible to other attempts at exploration. Thii
fect had been well known in England for many ymra past. It was originated, he
believed, by Colonel Montgomerie twenty yearn ago; it had been followed with
more or 1- sncceee by other officers in the Deprtment, and latterly it had been
brought to perfection by the late SumeyorQeneral, General Walker, who was to
address them on the subject that evening. Considering the jealousy with which the
English were regarded by the wild tribes around the frontier, i t was only prudent to
wppnree the proper names of these native explorers, and to designata them either by
theii titles or by mere initials. It thna happened that most of their great authorities
with ragard to the geography of Central Aaia, especially the idterior of Afghanistan,
the mnree of the Upper Oxus, Tibet, and the line of the Indua within the mountains,
were known by what mmetimw were supposed to be dwiquets, but which d l y
were the initials or the titles of the individuals, such ae the Pundit, the Mirzs, the
Havildar, and more recently H--S and A-K.
They might a t eome future time
perhapa hear of the adventures--and many of them were of great importance-of
H-S, but a t present they had merely to do with the wanderings of A-K.
The
hietory of A-K would be given in detsil by General Walker. He had certainly
during the last four years performed a most remarkable journey, inasmuch as he had
c r d from the extreme frontier, Darjiling, in lat. 27' right acrose Tibet to Mongolia, having reached Sachn in lat. 40'. From thence he made a oonsiderable detour
to the eastward, passing Darchendo and Bathang, and coming down to Sama within
.U) miles of the Baeam frontier at Sudiyn on the Brahmaputlx, but this small
distance of 30.miles he could not cross There was an impmtable h m e r o h g to
the homicidal propensities of the M i m i e , who inhabited that belt, and he mse
obliged therefore &retrace hie stepe to the north and go round by Lhasa to wiling,
and so on to the British prorinces. I t was really a most, remarkable achievement,

md l b e notea which he preserved during his journey contained a vast amount of
interesting geographical dctaiL There was onc point indeed of especial intend, for
his j m e y afforded o v e r p w ~ eviience
g
of the identity of the great river .3a11p
of Tibet with the Brahmaputra of India I t had been argued in former times bcth
in tht Society and elsewhere that the Sanpo m l l y mpreaented the had-waters of
tbs Irawadi, bnt that heresy had been dying out, in great meamnre owing to the
~mte~cs
ofaColonel Yula

I t had not, however, entirely expired, but he thought it.
might be mid now that A-K'r explorations had settled the matter once for all. The
due of A-K'a narrative was further very much enhanced by the fact that his notes
hd been put together by the Head of the Survey Dep~rtmeut,Geneml Walker,
h name was a aufticient gnarantee of minute accuracy of detail combined with
mmd general views of the phyaical gtqraphy of Central Bsia Witbout further
eesp.seing on the time of the meeting he would now call on General Walker to read
the paper which he had drawn up from A-K'a notea
ifk p e p ,
Colonel Y m 3 mid that what General Walker had stated about the Chantang
PLins and their connection with the Parnir redled what he had often been led to
think of, Pnd which was first onggeeted by that splendid paper of Captain Henry
S-s,
to whioh allusion had already bsen made. Be wm sorry that it was the 6rst
and laat paper whioh Captain Strachey had contributed to the Society's publications,
and that was ~learlythirty years ago. Describing the prrt of Tibet in which he
t a d l e d , Captain Strochey mggeeted the idea that the Pamir must be of very
simikr stmohne; and everything that he (Colonel Yule) had since read of the
M,
aa condsting of aloping valleys, flat indeed in their surfacas, but genUy
doping fnnn the upper to the lower ends, as if an Alpine valley had been filled np
either with diluvial matter or by atmospheric depoeite, e-tly
corresponded to the
&aa+phn of thotm high plains which the Tibetans called Chantax. Another
not.bls point in m e c t i o n with them high grassy plains waa the enormous amount
af rnima life whbh they wpported. Colonel Prejevalaky, who had seen moet of tho
animal life in that region, having penetrated further into the northern plain0 of
nbet t b any other Europesn, estimated the wild yak population at millions.
He dm mentioned that a full-grown yak weighed between 1600 and leOO I k , and
rhan they thoaght of millions of animals of thia size living upon scanty herbage nt
the height of 12,000 or 15,000 feet sbove the ea, it did give OIE a most extraadinvp conception of the chemistry of nature, which wold evolve such masses of
d d from eoch a field of emtenanoe. Then they m e to the old question of the
Fhhmapuha m d the Lawadi Much more see~uedto have been said about modern
mbdea, and the part taken in them by such pers011.9 aa himadf, than the
c i m m h n c e a justified. The fact was, that but for thoee " hereeies," as Sir H e w
justly called them, which had been raised without any sttbetantial ground in h t ,
within the last fifty or sixty gears, there never would have been any ooatroversy on
tbe a n b j a Badly the question stood now very much as it did when the most
iUas&hs member of the c a r p to which he had the honour to belong, J~ameaHennell,
&st described his view of the course of the Brahmaputra as descending from the
h p o of Tibet. His rough sketch, by which he showed the ascertained wnrse of
the-Sanpo, and the d i i h k g e of the Dihong (not then known by name) into the
B d u ~ p n t r qarmponded almoat exactly with the facts ns thoy had them now.
Indeed be stated that tbe diatanoe intervening between the reports and m a p and
wneys of the Jesuits in Tibet, and those which he had from the natives who had
arnre from Upper Asnam, was an interval of about 100 miles uascconnted for. Tho
iDtaPal &i
unaccounted
ll
for was just about the same-100 miles. They had made
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some advanca as to negative facts, disprodng the possibility of m y exit far the
watars of h e Ssnpo other than the Br~hmaputra,and this exceLlent pundit A-K
had added very strongly to that negative evidence ; in fact, he was mrrg to say
a little imagination of his (the epesker's) own hnd k e n brushed away. For many
years, in comparing tho maps and the evidence, he had thought there was one etream
coming from Tibet which hitherb had bew unaccounted for, and which might
possibly, and did probebly, form one of the sour- of the huadi; he was afraid,
however, that dter this pundit's journey no such warn remained. The explorer
seemed to have traversed the whole of the poseible spnce between the known rivere
close b Chins and the known rivera nearest to India, and no room waa left for such
a sonrce. He did not think there could be any foundation for the idea thrown out
as possible that the N u - k i i g of the Chinese wan anythhig elee than the Salwin.
They would find i t in the Tibetan m a p laid docvn very positively as the Nu-kiang
of the Chinese coming down fmm Tibet, and the modem m h h d e s in that quarter
rnaiutained the aame opinion. He believed they hnd not tracked the river absolutely, bat they had followed routes parailel to it, for long joumeya, and there did
not eeem to be any room left for doubt.
The CHAIRMUaeked whether Colonel Yule could give any explanation of the
extraordinary volume of water of the Irawadi, which seemed to be incompatible with
the limited extent of country it would drain if the Sanpo was d l y tho-SUN as the
Brahmaputarr.
Colonel Yns m e r e d that he did not think he d d add anything to whet be
wmte thirty years ago in an appendix to Major Phayre's miesion. He then took a greet
deal of trouble with the question, and came to the conclusion that it wasquite withill
reason that in a c o ~ n t ~ w h i cp hi b l y hnd an excessive rainf.all, like that a t the
head of the Irawadi and the head of Assem, a small number of squam degrees might
produce that m o u n t of water. He discussed the matter again some yesfi ago,
when Mr. Gordon, in r sectiou of a large work on the Irawadi, had endeavoured
to demonntrete the truth of the "heresyn (na we have ventured to d it), and
what waa mid on that occasion mould be found in the 'Proceedinge' of tlle
Society.
In answer to a question from the C h e i a n as to whether he would like to say
something on the side of the Irawadi, Mr. GORDON
mid he did not believe that
justice had ever been done in the Society to the question of the connection
of the Irawadi with the Sanpo. He himeelf offered to read r p p e r on the subject
laet d o n , but the Council declined to receive it. He had looked through the
papere for many yema, but they did not contain a single statement on the Inrwadi
side of the question, though there was a great deal of sssertion on the otherside.
Hc waa bound to my that &nerd Wnlker had treated him with the utmost
courtmy for the several y m that be had been working on the subject, but still i t
had never been fairly treated in the Society. He could not do juatice to it now,
becaum in order to do so he sho~lldrequire ps much time as had been occupied by
the pper, and thcrafore he bad better soy nothing further on the matter.
B
thought the meeting would be the more strnck with
Mr. C L I ~ N TMAESHAM
the great value of the travels of these pundits, and of the geographical services of
General Walker, Colonel Montgomerie, and Mr. Henneseey, when they remembered
that if i t had not been for thorn journeys, and for the elaboration of the work of the
travellers, they would be entirely ignorant of the whole oountry north of Lhaur,
except trom what they could learn from travellers who wrote in the last and previous
centuries I t wae more than seventy years since any Englishman was at LhssR,
and only one Eng1;nhmm had ever been them With regard to that w t plateau

mpkd in the provixm of Chnng to the north of Lhaea, it was 150 yeara siDce it
hd barn t n . 4 by any European, and he thought he wae right in saying that
d y am h p e m evea had t r a v d it from LhPes to China, returning by the
mm mute The man he alluded to was a Dutch traveller of good family, a native
of ndling
Tbs CEUUMX mmrked that there were also Hrrc and Qabet
MABSHAX d d that Huc and Oobet did not trsvel a m the
Mr.
pMaP from Lh.g to 80chrq and r e b m by the eame route. The name of the
Dutch b r v e h to whom he allnded, waa Samuel Van der Putte, but unfortunately
=baa b waa dying at Jaw, being afraid that an improper nse would be made of
his pmnrls,he burnt than. They, however, had mme aamuot of his experi,encen
in tbs M a y f m L h to the north, in about 1729, derived from the Capuchin
F M then sstabliehed at the Tibetan capital, who received their information frum
Vm da Pu#a Horace de la Pennq one of these Friarg haa pmewed a few details.
F m m thess it wmld appeeu that the Dutch traveller came to a palsoe called D a m
.f9a s r d days' joamey wrthward fmm L W This may be the S h W of tho
PrmdiL He then r e d d a great river which he d e d Biciu, apparently the Dicnuof
UWalk=, t&e upper muma of the Yang-tax!. I t took him a day st~da half
to aor thk river, being detained an an island in the mid-etream. Hence I Peenme
tht he shuck it at a lower p r t of its course, and consequently must have rrossed
the pktau rather to the east of the Pnndit's mute. I t was a striking fact that

dlPing tbe k
t ceatury, and especially during the latter part of it, when Warren
Hmbgu wm Governo~Generalof India, Englishmen and other Europeana actually
to the central parts of Tibet, and there nas also communication by post.
He hekl in his hpod a letter from one of the Grand Iamas of Tibet to the agent of
Warma H w t i which came by post. Engliehmen were now entirely excluded
frau tb& amntry, and it waa important that the harrier ahodd be r&oved. He
rotlM ax^ the hope that Mr. Ney Elire, if he was preeant, would give .them
rm# wxxuPt of the riewa that he held .s to the possibility of renewing that interrhii e&bd
h m d d y a m ago between the English authorities in
Iodh Pad tbe gweming clereea of Tibet.
XL DU
MOBOAH
said, looking to the value of the work done by thew
it m a very much to be regretted that Earopea~did not push forward
inb tbas arnntriea,
bsok the reaulte of their obsarretione which a u l d not
6ril b be of great interThe natives employed in this work, though very
Wwt, hd no specid q n a ~ t i o for
t ~ obeerving thoee facts of natural ecience
r M would be o k e d by Englishmen. He
glad to hear that the Royal
Gsognphial M
y were thinkiug of devoting mme of their surplus funds to the
crpoacion of Central Asia; he only wished they had done m before, for scarcely anytkiog hd been dooe tor the bst &n or fifteen yeem with reference to this work in
btnl Ada. He thought it rprs a peat pity to leave it to Russians, to Austrians,
a to my cme elm to carry out t h e explorations. He suggested that probebly the
mrk of Calmel Prejevlrbttp, a German tmslation of which was noticed in the lest
&n
of the 'Prooeedingq' was well worth the attention of the Royal Geographical
-,
d if they would m d e r e e its publication he should be very happy to give
ain bis power in the way of translation.
Sr BXCEAED
TJWPLE aaid he had not had the advantage of receiving beforehand
r
Of the pper, a d they would therefore understand that he wan entirely
nqmpued to speak. Nevertheleaa, being called upon by S
i
r Henry Rawlinsou,
.borrr unong the m y -tat
of Asiatic goographem, politiciis and antiquarians,
k mof corn bound to obey the call. As they were aware from what had fallen

-

from Jdr. Markham, no Englishman of that generation had penetrated into Tibet,
but he had himself p m d ae far as the threshold of the Promised Land. Whea he
looked beck upon the glories of that country, when he thought of the picture gallmy
which was in the interior of hi brain, and of the pictures impreseed upon the tablets
of his mind--of the cloud banners, of the snowy peske,piercing blue sky, of the dark
umhmgeous forests, of the flocks of sheep and goste and yak, of the sparkling rivulets,
the f r o m lakes, and the tortuous, &ult
p&m through which he used to climb
when he thought of all thia the imagination of such a retrospect was truly exoiting.
But with regard to what had just fallen from the last ~peakerhe mnst explain that it
wae all very well to my, "Why do not Englishmen penetrate to these regions, when
Englishmen used to penetrate them a hunclred years ago?" Let hi remind them
of the vast political changes which had come over the Chinese Empire. In the last
century the Chinem were willing to cultivate intercourse with the English, and with
their great representative, Warren Hastinga ; but various things had now mpervened, in consequenoe of which the Chinese jealously excluded them liwn Tibet, for
Tibet waa really a portion of the Chinese lhpira There was a Chicese mident
and Chinese troops a t Lhssa, and indeed Tibet was to the Chineae Emperor what the
Native States of India were to the British Queen. By Chineae policy they were
thoroughly excluded from Tibet. He could assure them that this wae the case from
hi^ own experience, for he had bean as far ar the frontier and could tell them how
absolutely the pseaage was biured. l'hat being so, what was the use of saying, "Why
don't we penetrate?" l'hey wuld not pnetrate except at the risk of bhdahed, which
would bring on political complications and might lead to war. There were certain
morals to be dram from the paper which had juat been read. They had eeen the
vastness of the natural resources of Tibet. Colonel Yule had justly pointed out the
marvellous manner in which sustenance was provided by the Creator for the countless
individuals that formed the animal creation there; but they must remember that
every one of t h w many millione was a valuable entity. The wool, the hair, the
horn;, the hooh the very tails of those animals were valuable, and among them,
too, there were some that could be conveyed ae living f l d s and herds to Darjiling,
the adjacent Britieh ,temtory ; he alluded particularly to the sheep and tlle goata
They mnst remember also that ss they had a great empire in the East, so they had
a correspondingduty towards all the adjacent region. I t was science, ae represented
by General Walker that evening, that was tho pioneer of civiliestion, and geography
was the handmaid of science. A eeoond moral to be drnwn from it was the remarkable manner in which geography wae from time to time verified. They had
been told that the observations of thia native surveyor had been oompred point ta
point, detail to detail, and particular to particular, with the antecedent nanatives of
the gallant Frenchman Huc, and the late lamented Engliihman Gill The native
surveyor wuld not possibly have known what those observers had said, and, therefore, when hi m r d s and journals and explorations m e to be compred in the
office at Calcutta by so trained an officer as b o r e 1 Walker, and were found to
correspond often in minute respecte, the perification thereby afforded was eminently
to the credit of ecience and geography. There was yet another moral to be drawn
by British people from this remarkable journey, viz. that their native fellow-subjects
in the East were after all possessed of qualities which rendered them worthy citizens
of the Britiah Empire. Let them consider the skill, the endurance, the resolution,
the patience, the capacity shown by this native gentleman. Had he been an
Englishman he wou!d have possead the stimulus afforded by a liberal education,
but ae theyivere told, he wae a comparatively uneducated rmm. Had he been a u
Englishman he would havo looked forward to returning to his native land, where
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tbs rpphmm of the public, the thanks of Parliament, the gracious approval even of
the 8araeign would hrve awaited him. But what had that poor man to look
famrd to? h'ot to thore honours which afforded an honourable stimulus to
Brirhh ateprim, bat only this,hir zeal for the Department he served, his obediena.
to m good a supmior as General Walker, his loyalty to the public. service, his firm
d o t a n k t i o n do his duty according to his poor ability, and, above all things, his
rslirPoe upon that British Government which he knew would reward him generously

rboold he d v e , and would take
Isnig.

can, of

his family should he perish while on

The ,
in cluekg the diacnssion, said a great deal of interesting
inbnnrtion no doubt might be obtained from many gentlemen preaeat had time
pamitted. & it was now pest thair usual hour, he must sum up in a very few
.ords. In the first place, he wished to call their attention to r subject which had
been M e d to both by Mr. Markham and by Colonel Yule, rnd indeed by all the
#en, namely, the value of Tibet in a commercial point of view. General
W W r pa^ had been chiefly addresad to the adventnraus jonmey of the Pundit,
bat it was valuable in many other respects, espeaially in stimnlating inquiry as to
tba tads and productiom of l'ibet, whioh might become a subject of national impatma. H e hoped it waa not the case, as so ofteu statad, tbat they were finally or
pmwatly excluded from Tibet It waa only indeed withii the lest month or
tao that a vwy hvowable opening hnd been created for further communication
batmen India and Tibet. They had probably recently Been a moat intereating
nxumt in the Times of the mission of Mr. Colmrrn h u h y from Darjiling to
mmt the Tibetan authorities on the frontier a t the end of Lachen Valley. The
disbca waa only 100 milea from Darjiling, and Mr. Colman Mucaulay had there
met the Ti'betan authorities, and made all preliminary arrangements for the resumptbm of aammmial i n t e r c o m between the countries What this remarkable
mtmmm ma likely to lead to was exemplified in a couple of paragraphs,
whish he would take the liberty to d,
because they showed the practical value
d oHning up Tibet. The T i m mid, " We hear complaints everywhere of the
d a p a t h of trsde. Here is a large market waiting if we only insist on admission.
The 'lTbetaas p r h broadcloth above all things; they have begun to learn the
rrs d piece goods, and r demand to which there is hardly any limit is springing
np for them. Knives and hardware of all kinds are eagerly eought ;. they are large
cammm of t o b and indigo; and, even with the existing restrictions on trade,
tbe staph nre gradually inmainq. As regards tea the question is not clear; but
a k an instrnctive £act that within 100 milea of Dajiling is a people which drinks
tu morning, noon, and night, which neea practically no other bever~go,and yet
obbba its supply from districts of China 1200 milea.away. With respect to the
return trade, the chief articles would be gold, muak, live-stoolr, and, above all, wool
d woollen goods. l'he quantity of sheep's wool and of the h e wool of the shawl
goat available is prodigious; and it is now almost worthless from the absence of
demmd. Donbtlem other articlea of trade would appear as commerce developed.
Ibs lieheat p r t of Tibet is practically within a stone's throw, and the inhabitants,
rre frrnn the highest to-the lowest keen traders, are debarred from intercourse
with India through sheer ignorance and the tenacity of tradition." That was a
mmt imyostrnt illustration he submitted of what might happen from the opening
up of Tibet, and it certainly afforded a very favourable p m p t for repewed trade
with that country. The experiences that had been gained would, he hoped, lead up
to that m l t ; for i t was quite true, as 8i Richard Temple had remarked, that the
Witdtiea in the way were political more than anything elsa The Geographical
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Society, at any rate, would be very ready to enourage exploration in Tibet and the
contiguous oonntriee ; but if political diffioultiea supervened they could hardly be
expected to wmmit the Government by premature attempts to forca an entry into
the country. They must wait for matters to be oondaoted iu the re*
diplomtio
manner, and he had every hope that as all parties now had their eyes o p to the
importance of the subject, a favourable h u e would remlt. With & to the
geographical questions involved, which were of large intereat, he only hoped that
Mr. Gordon on some futura occasion, if he thought he had a case for identifying the
Sanpo with the Irawadi, \vould be prepared to bring it before the Society who would
give it a petient hearing. For his own pert he o o n f d that he regarded that
identification as a hereay, but still hereeiea did sometimen turn out to be tme, and
it was possible that it might be the c s ~ ein that instance. The pper'to which they
had lintened was a moat valuable one, and they were greatly indebted to G e d
Walker for bringing it before them. Although General Walker's name wm rerg
well known to the Sooiety and to all geographcra, yet he had not reosived, in Sir
Henry's opinion, that share of public aoknowledgment to which his aervicee entitled
him. It -ms only by a careful oomparieon of e ekeleton map of Centosl Atia
published ten yeam ago with the highly improved edition of the map of Turkieton
which General Walker had recently iseued, that they were able to d s e tha
enormous amount of new geographical information which had been acquired during
the last few yenre while he had been in c h a ~ eof the Snrvcyor-Genaral's Offioe in
Calcutta I t was only through suoh a oompariean that they oould apprecisb the
value of the eervicee w h i i had been dd to geography. General Walker had
no doubt employed many native agente for this pu; he had 6Ued up many
blanks in the map of Ada, but his crowning snhad been this marvellone.
journey of the Pundit A-K
He must remind the meeting thPt A-K waa really
Cfeneral Walker's own creation ; Tor they were indebted to the C.)eoeral, not only for
the ecientifio preparation of the-individkd and for the organisah of the expediiion,
but a h for the utilisation of the rewlta Without an eraerienoed and cornmandine
head to have reduced those rough notes and books to ordL,all this explorntion an:
thie expenditure of &ill, of industry, and of courage, would have been in vain. For
the utilisation of the Pundit's work they were indebted to (3ened Walker h i .
With regard to the Pundit himself, it would ramin for the Conncil of the Society
to consider in due course, M they had considered in previous instanoes, what might
be assigned to him as an appropriate reward for the skill, the intelligence, end the
conrage he had shown in this journey ; but in the meantime, while they left the
reward of the Pundit in the handr of the Council, they might nuw M a body, a t any
rate, apreee their deep acknowledgmmta to @metal Walker for the support which
he had given to the Pudit, and for the admirable manner in whiah he had brought
hie results before the meeting.
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